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This year, we decided that in each issue
we will do the 1 Minute Challenge.
First up to take the Challenge.....Mrs
Colenso!
Julia: Ok, so. Are you ready?

Julia: 20 seconds left

Mrs Colenso: Yes.

Mrs Colenso: Titanic

Julia: OK, your time starts...NOW!

Julia: Favourite place to go on holiday?

Favourite Colour?

Mrs Colenso: Greek Islands

Mrs Colenso: Blue!

Julia: Favourite Author?

Julia: Favourite Football Team?

Mrs Colenso: …(starts thinking)

Mrs Colenso: Liverpool!

Julia: Okay, times up. Thank you Mrs
Colenso.

Julia: Favourite Singer?
Mrs Colenso: … Come back to that.
Julia: Favourite actor?

Now we’ll never know who Mrs Colenso’s
favourite author is!

Mrs Colenso: Colin Firth
Julia: Favourite person?
Mrs Colenso: Probably...my husband and
my children
Julia: Favourite lesson?
Mrs Colenso: Favourite lesson to teach? I
think grammar.
Julia: Favourite book?
Mrs Colenso: King Solomon’s Mines.
Julia: Favourite movie?
Mrs Colenso: Favourite movie? There’s
so many that I like…

If you would like to nominate your
teacher or parent or someone you know
to be the next person to face the
1 Minute Challenge, let Scoop’s Julia
know.
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In October, some children from Lowther were invited to City Hall to sell food from our amazing
allotment. Lots of people came, including London Mayor, Boris Johnson. Maria in Year 5 was one
of the children who went along and Scoop’s Jenin caught up with her about it.
Jenin: How did it feel when Boris Johnson walked up to your stall?
Maria: It felt exiting because I've never met the mayor of London .
Jenin: What was your reaction when he tried your food?
Maria: I was shocked because he said the lemon curd was his favourite.

Maria meeting Boris!

Jenin: How did he react when he tried the lemon curd?
Maria: He thought it was tasty and bought it straight away.

During the first half of the Autumn term, the school appointed two new Junior Safety Officers. This
is a really important role within Lowther as these children will be responsible for working with children in other local schools to ensure that all the children in their school are aware of how to be safe
on the roads. This year, Holly Black and Alex Crowley from Year 5 were appointed to the role. Their
first job was to attend the Richmond Borough Junior Safety Officer
convention in September. Skipper Scoop caught up with them.
How do you feel about being Lowther’s new JSOs?
Alex: I like being a Junior Safety Officer because it’s a really important
position.
Holly: I like being a JSO because I know it is doing something good for
people.
What’s next for the Lowther JSOs?
Alex: We’ve just launched our new competition to write a whole school
poem about safety on the roads. We have to take an assembly with Mr
T and we got lots of entries for our poem. The poem will appear on
posters around the school.

In November, the whole school took part in Lowther’s first Maths Challenge. Using our
knowledge of place value we had to arrange 20 digits into five 4-digit numbers finding low
numbers and high numbers and multiples and numbers close to 5000. Phew! Our heads
were spinning by the end of it! Children across different year groups worked together to
solve a tricky maths conundrum. In the end, the winning KS2 team were: Julia (Y6),
Sammi (5P) and Leah (4B). The winning KS1 team were: Max (Maple), Charlie (Maple),
Anusha (Elm), Cassidy (Maple). Well done to you all!
If you want to have another go at it, or challenge your parents over the Christmas holidays, here’s what we had to do:
1. Largest even number
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Use the digits on the left only
once to find the numbers for the
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
boxes on the right.
Find the winner by adding up the numbers made in the top 3 answers and subtract the number
made in answer number 4 as well as the difference between 5000 and your answer number 5.
The winner is the person with the highest number.

2. Largest odd number
3. Highest Multiple of 3
4. Smallest multiple of 5
5. Number closest to 5000
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When Miss Honeysett first dreamed up the Great Lowther
Bake Off, little did she suspect how competitive the teachers and pupils (but especially the teachers!) would get
about it. The (oven) gloves were off! In the end, taste decided it and Elm Class came out as worthy winners, with
Year 6 a close second. This year, we go from sweet to savoury with the classes having to invent and bake their
very own pizza (with a twist!).
If you have any great ideas for what pizza your class could
bake, let your class teacher know. It’s all kicking off on
Wednesday January 14th with the winners announced on
Thursday January 15th.

No sooner will we be back from the Christmas holidays than it will be time to start thinking
about the Year 4 and 5 Spring Production. This year, Scoop have an exclusive announcement!!!
The play being performed in Spring this year is ‘A Midsummer Night’s Dream’ by William
Shakespeare. Auditions will take place before the Spring half term holidays, with rehearsals
taking place after the half term holidays. The actual production will be performed in the week
beginning 23rd March. Better get practising for those auditions!!!
Some fascinating facts about WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE


Shakespeare was born in Stratford-upon-Avon, England, in
1564. That’s 450 years ago! That explains the funny clothes!



Shakespeare lived during the reign of Queen Elizabeth 1.



He was a famous actor of his day, as well as being one of the
most famous playwrights and poets of all time!



Shakespeare plays are still popular today because they talk
about things that we will all go through in life like love, loss
and being let down by your friends.



Shakespeare gets his very own week to celebrate his amazing
work. Shakespeare Week this year is on 16 - 22 March 2015.
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Have you ever wanted to see your writing published? Have everyone else reading your writing? What
about seeing your words up on the big screen in a film? What about being one of the people on camera in
your own story?
Richmond Borough have launched an amazing competition to discover a new, exciting, young writing talent. SCREEN YOUR STORY is an excellent opportunity for people to get their story published and made
into a film ...but you have to be in it to win it!
If you are 11 years old or under (which we all are at Lowther!) then you can enter. You have to write a
short story which has to be under 500 words. The story can be an action story, a horror, a comedy, a fantasy, a mystery, an adventure or you could create your own genre! You can choose.
There are only two rules. The first is that you have to stick to is that one of the characters has to be disabled. This character could be the main character or it could be a supporting character. Maybe your hero
wears a hearing aid or maybe they are blind but with other amazing superpowers. Maybe one of your
main character is in a wheelchair or has a prosthetic arm or leg. The possibilities are endless. The second
rule is that your story has to be based in any open space in Richmond or a bookshop, a butcher shop, a
pub, a fashion boutique, a charity shop, a greengrocer or a private house. It cannot be set in Winter, as
filming for the winning entry takes place in May. The winning writer will get the opportunity for a cameo
(small) role in the film.
The Scoop team are already writing their stories. Come on, join in.
To enter you will need to return your signed entry form to your teacher. She will be sending all class entries along to the competition headquarters following a whole school writing day.

Not long to wait now for one of the highlights of the Lowther
calendar. Yes, Lowther’s Got Talent is back. How can the acts
this year match the wonderful talent from last year’s contest?
There will be singing, dancing, acting, sporting skills and lots
more. Scoop’s Lilly caught up with last year’s winners, Emily and Ellis, to find out how it feels
to win LGT!
Emily said “It was scary being up in front of all the parents and children but once you were up
there, it was fine. It was really fun in the end. Ellis and I read a poem where we had to perform with glowing thumbs. I remember the big cheer we got at the end. When Miss Jones
said we were the winners, I felt so good. I would say to anyone thinking of taking part, have
courage and give it a go.”
Lowther’s Got Talent is a great opportunity for you to shine in front of your friends and family. Go on, give it a go. You might surprise yourself!
Auditions take places on Friday 23rd January, the Final takes place on Friday 30th January.
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Occasionally everyone has problems at playtimes and it’s important that you know how to deal
with it. For example if someone was being mean to you, what could you do? Firstly, tell them
that what they are saying really hurts and that they are making you unhappy (they may not realise how you feel). If they still do it, stand up for yourself by telling them that it’s not cool to be
horrible. If that doesn’t work, tell a teacher or your parent or carer.
If someone keeps being mean to you, they could be
bullying you. What does bullying mean? It means when
one child or a group of children are making you feel
unhappy or upset everyday or most days. Bullying can be
physical (people hitting or pushing you) or verbal (which
means they say mean things or call you names). Bullying
can also be ignoring you on purpose so you feel like you
have no friends.

If someone keeps hurting you, you may
be being bullied.

So what does a bully look like? Most people think of bullies as being bigger, older children but
bullies can be people who are younger than you or smaller than you. Most people think bullies
are boys but girls can be bullies too. A lot of bullies will pick on others because they are not
happy themselves.

Unfortunately bullying is something which happens and has happened in many schools
for years, and talking about it is the best way to confront it and stop it.
Mrs Puddephatt said “There were two girls in my primary school who would pick on lots
of different people. First thing in the morning they would decide who they were going to
“run away” from. It could be a different child every day or the same child for several
days, but it ended up where most of the other children in class joined in. It happened to
me once, when no one would talk to me at break and would run away when I went to
speak to them,and it made me not want to go to school. These girls ruined primary
school for a few children. You can carry those feelings of sadness around for a long time.
They ended up with only a few friends in secondary school though. In the end, people
will always want to spend time with kind, happy people not horrible people.“
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Anti-bullying Week was on the 17th to 21st of November 2014 but awareness for bullying happens all year round. If you think you or someone you know is being bullied,
you can look at the Anti-Bullying website for lots more information on how to stop
it. Their web address is: http://www.antibullyingweek.co.uk

If you think you might be bullying someone, remember…

You will get into trouble.
It’s not cool!
It can really hurt someone's feelings for a long, long time.
You can be a better person than this.
If you are hurting someone’s feelings to cover your own sadness or low confidence, you can talk to someone about it.

Being a great friend
It feels so much better to be a good friend than to make others miserable by bullying them. Here’s Scoop’s guide to being
a great friend...


Good friends listen to each other and care about what
their friends have to say.



Good friends always support each other and are positive
about their ideas.



Good friends will play with each other and will take it in
turns to suggest great games to play.



Good friends will cheer each other up when one of your
feels a bit down.



You can never have too many good friends!
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What is your favourite th
Since it’s coming close to Christmas, Scoop’s Julia decided to interview lots of people around the school about what their favourite
thing to do at Christmas is. Read on to find out more!
Miss Pembe, Year 4J
I like to watch a lot of Christmas movies on television. My fa-

vourite Christmas movies are The Grinch with Jim Carrey and
Gremlins. I like to play Uno with my family and dance to Mariah
Carey and all my other favourite Christmas tunes.

Mr Pritchard, Year 6 teacher
Julia: What is your favourite thing
to do at Christmas?
Mr P: My favourite thing to do at
Christmas, which has probably
been said by other teachers, is to
watch World’s Strongest Man.
Julia: Ok. . .
Mr P: For years and years and years
every single year I would watch
World’s Strongest man; people like
Jeff Capes. Who wouldn’t want to
be the world’s strongest man?

Dennis, Year 6

I like to open my presents. When I
need to get outside, I play football with
my friends and family. I like spending
time with my family and watching lots
of television,
like Christmas
Julia: Not me…
films. I’m goMr P:Yeah but your not a man.
ing to see the
Okay so, over all, Mr P likes to watch new film
World’s Strongest Man during
‘Santa’ in the
Christmas.
holidays.
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hing to do at Christmas?
Ray and Luna, Beech Class
Luna: I like decorating our family Christmas tree
and I love hanging up my stocking on Christmas
Eve.
Ray: I like the Christmas dinner and I love watching
the Spiderman films on TV at Christmas time.

Mrs Day, Lowther
office
I love spending time
with my grandchildren at Christmas
time. I love playing
games with them.
I’ll be having turkey for Christmas
dinner too!
Leon, 4B
I like to spend time with my
family. I have a new baby
sister and it’s her first
Christmas.
Joshua, 5P
If it snows, I love to play in the snow. I
love to have snowball fights. I love opening my presents on
Christmas morning. I
love spending time
with my family at
Christmas time.

Mr Tuffney, Headteacher
My favourite thing to do at Christmas is to do the sprouts. My dad
used to work maths into our dinners. I would work out how many
people would be coming to dinner,
say 9 people, if each of them had
8 sprouts, how many would we
need? I used to work out Maths
with our delicious Brussels sprouts.
Miss Korkmazgil. 4B
I like to eat pigs in
blankets (not literally pigs, oink oink,
but little sausages
covered in bacon).
Mmmm. I like to
spend time with my
family playing Monopoly.
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What was your reaction when you got the letters to say that you had
been chosen to go on to the O2 and Wembley stage with Ant & Dec?

Lilly: I was really surprised. There was a burst of happiness inside me.
Xavier: After spending the day with them at Lowther, I was really overjoyed about meeting Ant & Dec once again.
What was it like to be on the O2 Stage?

Xavier: It was really scary at first but when you go out onto the stage
you can’t see the audience. So that makes you less nervous.
Lilly: It was fun but when you were on stage you couldn’t hear anything because the O2 is so big that everything echoed.
When you met the other celebrities going on the show, what was your
first reaction?

Lilly: When I met Joey Essex, I was incredibly happy and I said so,
though I think he heard me which is quite embarrassing!
Xavier: I didn’t want to come across as being that excited because I
wanted to play it cool.
Who was your favourite, Ant or Dec?

Lilly: I liked Dec because he was so tiny, though both of them were
lovely.
Xavier: I liked both of them too. They were both really kind to us. It
was amazing to meet them both.
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Interview with Julia Yr6 & Elia
Yr6

Wow, awesome,
woof!!

What did it feel like to be the main
speaker?
What was your reaction when
Elia: It was extremely nerve-racking
you were chosen to be a
being one of the main speakers.
speaker?
Julia: I was so embarrassing because everyone can hear your voice
loud and clear.

Elia: I was absolutely
gobsmacked . I remember saying “.....WHAT?!”

Did you ever feel like you would forJulia: I was a bit confused beget your lines on stage?
cause it was so unexpected.
Elia: Well, not really because back
stage the staff made us practise a lot. When you met the celebrities,
what did you feel like?
Julia: I did, because when you first
come on stage, it’s nerve-wracking
and that’s when you might struggle
to remember your lines.

Elia: I felt really privileged to
meet people like Ant, Dec and
Ashley Roberts.

How did it feel speaking in front of
well over 1000 people?

Julia: I felt really excited especially when I met Joey Essex
because of his funny hair.

Elia: When I went on stage, I
thought I would be really scared but Finally who’s your favourite
Ant or Dec?
I actually couldn’t see anyone
through the
Elia: They were both really
smoke.
lovely to spend time with.
Julia: I thought it
was scary because
you think the audience might not
like you.

Julia: I agree, they were both
lovely. It was great to meet
them.

Thank You for reading
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Louis Sachar

Michael Morpurgo
‘The Dancing Bear’
By Freya, 5N
This is a gentle and deeply
moving story, told with
characteristic charm by Michael Morpurgo, author of
War Horse.

What this book is about...
High in the mountains, an
abandoned bear cub is
adopted by a lonely orphan
child. Soon they are inseparable - happy and safe - until the arrival of a film crew
who turn their world upside
down. This story will tug at
your heart strings.

David Walliams

‘There’s A Boy In The Girl’s
Bathroom’

‘Gangsta Granny’

By Hyunji, 5N

By Leiah, 5N

This is a wonderful story about a
In this gem of a book, comedian and boy called Bradley, who feels like
the boy that everyone loves to
Britain’s Got Talent judge Walliams
gives an emotional message as well as hate in school. He tells lots of
lies, fights with girls and struggles
making us laugh out loud. Anyone
to get his homework done. No
who thinks that all grannies do are
one believes in him apart from
wear mauve and play scrabble are in
one of his teachers, Carla. When
for a surprise.
a new boy called Jeff arrives in
school, Carla encourages their
What This Book Is About...
friendship. With Carla’s help,
Bradley starts to turn his life
Meet Ben’s granny. She’s very much
around. However Bradley’s world
textbook granny: she has white hair;
is turned upside down when
she has false teeth; she has usedCarla tells him that she is leaving
tissues tucked up her sleeve;
the school.
and...she’s an international jewel
thief! I would really recommend all
the David Walliams to children and Louis Sachar is a great writer who
hooks you into all his stories.
adults. They are really funny and enOne of his other books, ‘Holes’,
joyable books
has been made into a film.

BOOK GENRE OF THE MONTH IS...FANTASY
The Beast Quest series are books by Adam Blade. Actually, Blade is lots of different writers who all
write under the same name. This series fits into the FANTASY GENRE. Kit and Alfie in Y3C told us why
they like the Beast Quest series so much. “I have read most of the series and it really helped me to
read because the books were so interesting. They have great characters and odd creatures which are
really well described with adjectives,” Kit said. “I’m still reading them and I love them. They are really
interesting and make you imagine creatures which don’t really exist,” added Alfie.
Other books in this genre would be...JK Rowling’s Harry Potter series, CS Lewis’ The Chronicles Of
Narnia series, Rick Riordan’s Percy Jackson series.
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ALEXANDER starring Steve Carrell and Jennifer Garner
Scoop’s Thomas H got a sneak preview.
Alexander stars Steve Carrell, who was in the The Office US and Jennifer Garner, of Alias fame. The film is about an eleven year old boy called Alexander.
Alexander keeps on having really bad days until one night he makes a wish for
everyone to have a really bad day.
Alexander is a great film, full of laughs and fun. I’d recommend watching it. In
one scene, his dad sets his hands on fire , which is a really funny part of the
film, and the baby draws on his face with a marker pen. The rest of the film is
amazing but you will have to go to see it to find out what happens.

Scoop’s Julia recommends ...

Ed Sheeran’s new album ‘X’
Ed Sheeran is an amazing singer/songwriter. His new album ,
‘X’ is packed full of great songs which will blow your mind
away. It has lots of new songs like ‘Don’t’, ‘Sing’ and his latest
song ‘Thinking out Loud’. I really suggest listening to this album because it’s fantastic! If you’re looking for an amazing
new album that is packed with great songs, which aren’t
screaming at you, then this is perfect! Ed has really pushed
himself to his limits with this album. He is a very creative
writer. He is now a great dancer and all his music videos are
awesome!
Overall, I think Ed’s new album is amazing and I really suggest
listening to it!

Other albums that the Scoop team recommend that you want to listen to are:
Taylor Swift’s new album “1989” which contains the current single “Blank Spaces”
One Direction’s new album “Four” which features their new single “Nightchanges”, “Steal My Girl”
and “Ready To Run”.
Various artists “Now That’s What I Call Disney” which includes ‘Let It Go’ from Frozen and many other
Disney classics.
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Thomas in 5P has been learning about the classic narrative poem ‘The Highwayman’ by Alfred Noyes. He imagined he was being held up by a highwayman and wrote this narrative.

MY NIGHT WITH THE HIGHWAYMAN
It was midnight on a freezing, misty night in December. The snow was falling like millions of diamonds from the sky. The hunters moon was shining on London, where I had
just left. The path ahead was a torrent of darkness.
Trotting over Hounslow Heath, we got closer to the auction. My horses neighed and
reared up at the sound of owls, rats and foxes rustling in the bushes. The ride to the middle of the Heath was bumpy thanks to the rough, rocky road.
I am a shop owner and was on my way to an auction in Yorkshire, hoping to buy lots
for my shop and sell the objects in my carriage. I was travelling by night to get to the
auction on time. Looking at the path ahead, I hoped there was not a highwayman hiding
in the bushes. I was petrified!
Suddenly an assassin–like figure appeared out of the black and shouted “Your money or
your life!”. My horses stopped abruptly at the sight of a gun pointing at them. Terrified
and nervous, I threw my belongings out of the carriage so I wouldn’t get shot. The highwayman still shot, and missed by a cat’s whisker! I knew that I should flee. With my
heart racing, I slapped my horses and we were off.
Sara in 3C has been learning about the Stone Age. She imagined she was living in the Stone Age and
wrote this diary entry.
MY STONE AGE DIARY

Dear Diary,
When I woke up in the morning, it was crisp cold so I ran to the shadowy cave. I got warm by the
bright, steamy fire. I wore my usual mammoth fur. After that, I sprang outside and hunted for
breakfast.
Soon it was lunchtime, so I hunted a large, monstrous reindeer! I got it by surprising it and banging the spear through its body! I cooked it by putting it on a stick and carried it underneath the
fire. Mmmm.
During the afternoon, I did my best activity, building Stonehenge! It took two days to make it and I
was so tired after it! The rocks were so enormous! Then I went to meet my friends and saw people
hunting.
In the evening, I had a small, skinny fox (I had had a big lunch). I watched the shimmering sunrise. At night, I slept in my long, shadowy cave. I felt tired from building Stonehenge. I went to
sleep, dreaming about hunting with friends tomorrow.
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Eloise in Y2 Maple Class has been learning about the Great Fire Of London and has imagined
being there during the fire. She has written this diary entry.

Dear Diary,
Everything is a bit unusual. I really don’t know what’s happening.. People are trying to
put the fire out. I am frightened and afraid. I can see people falling over and people
don’t know when the fire will end. Also, I can see some houses falling down. People
are calling it the “Great Fire Of London”. I really want to help but I’m too young. Even
though I’m far away, I can see the huge flames. People are scared and really sad because their family members are dying. They are also angry at Thomas Farriner because
he didn’t put the fire out in his oven. I can smell burning flames and grey smoke. I can
hear Samuel Pepys screaming and crashing house and the crashing loud wind. I can
see other people carrying their belongings. Pudding Lane is burning. Lots of people
are on the River Thames. I am scared because my family may die.
Freya in Class 4J has been writing a non-fiction report about the different jobs that people did
during the Victorian era.
What were the important jobs in the Victorian times?
The most important job in the Victorian times was working in a coal mine. Children aged 5 and
above worked in a coal mine. They worked 12 to 18 hours a day. Trappers were children who
operated the air doors, providing ventilation for the miners. Drawers pulled heavy carts of cut
coal with a heavy chain around their waists.
Do you want to go up a chimney?
Sweeping chimneys was one of the most dangerous jobs in the 1800s. Boys were mainly sent
up chimneys, as small as 30cm, not girls. Sometimes bosses kidnapped orphans who were 3 to
8 years old. Their lungs usually got damaged from breathing in all the soot. If their knees or
elbows got hurt, then the bosses would rub salt water on them and send them back up without sympathy. Children usually outgrew the job aged between 9 and 10 years.
Hawkers
Children aged 3—8 were hawkers. Hawkers worked from 4 o’clock to 9 or 10 o’clock. If there
were not many people, they would move somewhere else. The hawkers would work a lot but
not earn a lot of money. They would earn about 3 shillings (15p) a week. Sometimes they
polished shoes as well.
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Year 5N’s Hyun-ji Kim is emerging as a star in the world of golf. Out of a
total of 12 events in the Nikegolf sponsored Rookietour Tournaments
each season, Hyun-ji has won no less than three times this year and
came second in their most recent event. Scoop’s Lottie caught up with
Hyun-ji to tell us all about her success.
How long have you been playing golf?
I started two years ago and this is my third year.
What inspired you to start playing golf?
When I was a baby, I used to be very strong, so my dad decided that I
should play golf.
What do you enjoy most about golf?
I enjoy doing competitions because I make more friends and I like playing with them.
Tell us about your golfing success this year.
This year I was in this competition called Rookie Tour and I won three of them. They took place in three
different golf clubs and I got three trophies, and I got golf balls and towels for coming second place in another competition.
Finally, who is your favourite golfer?
I really like Lydia Ko because she’s really good and she’s only a teenager, 17 years old! She inspires me.

Lowther Win Vs Holy Trinity
Where? Lowther Primary School
Kick off: 3.30pm
Lowther’s Year 5/6 football team won 3-2 in an exciting game against Holy Trinity Primary
School on October 29th. The match proved a real team effort, goals from Ben Green and
Bless Vita before the last minute winner from Vinnie Stanhope. Kai Ahmed provided two assists for the goals, with Archie Wisdom also setting one up. Ben Grant proved solid in defence and the score sheet could have been very different without James Ghamloush pulling
off save after save. Come on Lowther!
Great—I love running around
and chasing balls.

Write a report for Skipper’s Scoop. If you have been to a big sporting event recently and
would like to write about it for Skipper’s Scoop, let Kai in 5N know. It doesn’t have to be a
football match , it could be any sporting event.
If you play a sport, particularly a sport which is a bit different from the usual sports we
like, let us know about it and we can do an interview with you for the next issue out in
Spring.
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On 8th November, Fulham played against Huddersfield Town. It was an amazing game. The
referee blew his whistle and they were off. In the 19th minute, Hugo Rodallega scored for Fulham making the score 1-0. Shortly after, Huddersfield nearly scored but Fulham did a brilliant
tackle. About half an hour after half time, Huddersfield scored a goal through Joel Lynch but
Fulham made a gobsmacking comeback with Lasse Vigen Christensen scoring a goal two minutes after Huddersfield scored making the scores 2-1. Nine minutes later, Fulham scored
again through Ross McCormack. Finally the whistle blew for the 90 minutes with the score 31 to the home side. Match report by Scoop’s Lottie, 5P.

Most people in our school love football, netball, basketball and rugby. Well, welcome to
Scoop’s regular sports feature, introducing you to lots of new sports.
Thomas H told Skipper’s Scoop why he’s into F1 Motor Racing.
“I love F1 Motor Racing because it’s thrilling to watch. Every year, the drivers
race in lots of different countries. The races are called Grand Prix and you
can watch the fastest road cars in the world. There are lots of great teams
like Ferrari, McLaren, Williams, Force Indie, Sauber and Mercedes AMG, who
all compete with one another for the Constructors Championship. The real
stars are their drivers though. Lewis Hamilton, who drives for Mercedes
AMG, is my favourite driver. This season, British driver Lewis has been competing with his Mercedes teammate Nico Rosberg,. Rosberg shunted Hamilton off the race track in
the Belgian Grand Prix and after that, the teammates fell out. This year, everything hung on the last
race in Abu Dhabi where the winners get double points. To make it doubly exciting, Nico had done the
fastest qualifying round, where they drive round the circuit and try to score the fastest time usually the
day before the actual race., and got into first place on the starting grid, which is called ‘pole position’.
Then the starting lights all went green and they were off and Lewis overtook Nico on the first part of
the race! After that, Nico had lots of problems with his car and Lewis won the race and the Racing
Drivers Championship. It was very exciting. It is only the second time he has won it. Lewis’ girlfriend,
Nicole Scherzinger, who used to be a judge on X Factor, was there to cheer him on. It’s a very exciting
sport to watch.”
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I have always dreamed of being a professional
footballer and playing for my local club. So on November 7th I was extremely excited because I discovered that I had got a trial for Fulham FC.
It all began when I was at a training camp at halfterm and a scout for Fulham saw me playing. He
came over to me and said, “I need to have a word
with your mum,” and asked her to go to the office. They wanted to know what teams I had
played for and I told them I played for Rocks Lane.
Then they invited me to go for a trial.
On the day of the trial, my stepdad, Daniel, and I drove in the car from London to Guildford to the training grounds. I arrived at 6.30pm and there were
lots of boys that I didn’t know.
I met a boy called Dennis who showed me around, and there was a man
called Steve. He was the trainer and he was very helpful. We did lots of drills
like passing, move-pass-move and so on… he thought I was very good and I
worked very hard.
The next day we got an email from Ashley, the top under-11’s coach, and he
wanted me to attend training at Fulham. I am on trial until January, and
hopefully I will get into Fulham’s training Academy next year!
BY ARCHIE WISDOM, CLASS 5N
If you have realised one of your dreams recently, tell Scoop about it and you
might get the chance to write about it for the next issue!
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